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Enterprise photo by Nate Howard
Motorists wait for a train at the Fifth Street crossing Wednesday morning in Livingston.

Trump 
lashes 
out at 
Cohen

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Facing a growing threat to 
his presidency, President 
Donald Trump lashed at his 
former personal  lawyer 
Michael Cohen, a day after 
the onetime “fixer” implicat-
ed Trump in 
a campaign 
cover-up to 
b u y  t h e 
s i lence  of 
women who 
s a i d  t h e y 
had sexual 
r e l a t i o n -
ships with 
him.

Trump on 
Wednesday 
accused Cohen of making up 
“stories in order to get a 
‘deal’” from federal prosecu-
tors. Cohen pleaded guilty to 
c a m p a i g n 
finance vio-
lations that 
the lawyer 
said he car-
ried out in 
coordination 
with Trump.

“If anyone 
i s  looking 
for a good 
l a w y e r,  I 
w o u l d 
strongly suggest that you 
don’t retain the services of 
Michael  Cohen!” Trump 
tweeted Wednesday.

In a split screen for the his-
tory books, Cohen’s admis-
sion to the crimes in federal 
court in New York on Tues-
day came at nearly the same 
moment that Trump’s one-
time campaign chairman, 
Paul Manafort, was convict-
ed by a jury in Virginia of 
financial misdeeds. Manafort 
faces separate charges in 
September in the District of 
Columbia that include acting 
as a foreign agent.

The back-to-back blows 
resulted from the work of 
special counsel Robert Muel-
ler, who is investigating Rus-
sia’s attempts to sway voters 
in the 2016 election, includ-
ing hacking Democrats’ 
emails, whether the Trump 
campaign may have cooper-
ated, and if the president 
himself obstructed justice in 
investigating both.

Trump has denounced the 
probe again Wednesday on 
Twitter as a “witch hunt.”

Cohen’s lawyer,  Lanny 
Davis, said Wednesday that 
Cohen has information “that 
would be of interest” to the 
special counsel. Davis said 
Cohen is not looking for a 
presidential pardon.

“My observation is that the 
topics relating to hacking 
and the crime of hacking ... 
that there are subjects that 
Michael Cohen could address 
that would be of interest to 
the special counsel,” Davis 
said in a series of television 
interviews.

Trump soon weighed in on 
Twitter, taking his shot at 
C o h e n  a n d  p r a i s i n g 
Manafort, saying he has 
“such respect for a brave 
man!”

Manafort, Trump wrote, 
had “tremendous pressure on 
him and, unlike Michael 
Cohen, he refused to ‘break.’”

But there was no doubt that 
Cohen’s acknowledgement of 
a coordinated payoff scheme 
puts Trump’s presidency on 
the defensive.

Residents given more time to 
weigh in on new rail crossing

By Johnathan Hettinger 

Enterprise Staff Writer

The community 
will have more 
opportunities to 
weigh in on a pro-

posed $17.5 million proj-
ect that would include a 
railroad crossing west of 
town, the city commis-
sion decided Tuesday.

After an almost four-hour 
long meeting Tuesday, the 
commission voted 4-0 to 
hold public meetings and 
continue the discussion on 
the next steps in pursuing a 
railroad crossing at PFL 
Way,  extending Front 
Street to the crossing and 
funding new infrastructure 
work for anticipated resi-
dential growth in that area.

There was very little dis-
cussion of the intricacies of 
implementing a new proj-
ect – including how it would 
be funded – at Tuesday’s 
meeting. The next steps on 
the project were not dis-
cussed until after 9 p.m. – 
more than two and a half 
hours into the meeting.

Instead, the majority of 
the discussion focused on whether 
the Northside Transportation Plan, 
which was presented to the com-
mission Tuesday, should be accept-
ed as an official city document. 
The commission accepted the doc-
ument – by a 4-0 vote – over the 
objection of the majority of the 
people who weighed in at the meet-
ing.

Ultimately, two main themes 
emerged out of the meeting: some-
thing needs to be done to help with 
traffic trying to get to the north 
side of Livingston and the commu-
nity needs more time to weigh in 
on a potential solution.

“I can’t imagine us not – at this 
time – moving forward with it,” 
said Chairwoman Dorel Hoglund. 
“When I ran for commission initial-
ly over five years ago, this was the 
issue I saw as almost more impor-

tant than anything else. For me to 
see this to fruition would be amaz-
ing.”

 
Northside Transportation Plan

At the meeting, City Manager 
Mike Kardoes gave background on 
the project, including the history 
of the actions taken about the 
crossing and how the city spent 
$1.6 million on planning for a 
crossing at Star Road, which the 
plan found isn’t the best location 
for a crossing.

Then, engineers from Mason and 
Associates presented the North-
side Transportation Plan – a wide-
reaching new traffic plan for the 
northwest side of Livingston.

The traffic plan, commissioned 
in December and recently complet-
ed, includes a crossing of the rail-
road tracks at Printing For Less 
Way, the creation of three arterial 

through streets by extending Front 
and Geyser all the way through to 
Printing For Less, and significant-
ly more roads to help traffic better 
navigate the north side of Livings-
ton.

Originally, the plan called for an 
underpass at PFL Way, but the 
commission decided Tuesday to 
amend the study to just say a “sep-
arated grade crossing” and to dis-
cuss whether it would be an under-
pass or overpass at a later date.

The Northside Transportation 
Plan was used as background for a 
proposed $17.5 million project that 
would include construction of a 
new underpass and the extension 
of Front Street.

Acceptance of traffic plan
The key point raised in the dis-

cussion of the Northside Transpor-
tation Plan was whether the com-

mission approving the doc-
ument was premature, con-
sidering the city does not 
have a growth plan.

The plan assumed full 
development of the north 
side of Livingston, project-
ing the construction of 
more than 2,000 new homes 
in the area north of the 
tracks.

Commiss ioner  Sarah 
Sandberg, who called into 
the meeting and was not 
allowed to vote, said that 
the city needs a study about 
where it’s going to grow.

“What happens if we see 
growth to the north and 
east and south and east?” 
Sandberg said. “That goes 
back to my discussion on 
not having a comprehensive 
review or study.”

Sandberg said the lack of 
those other documents will 
make the plan the “default” 
planning document.

“To avoid that, we need to 
work on a comprehensive 
growth policy,” Sandberg 
said.

Other commissioners 
voiced support for updating 
the city’s growth policy – 
the document that guides 
the commission in deciding 
how and where the city will 

grow. The policy, created in 2004, 
was updated in 2017 with little pub-
lic input, and the community has 
pushed for an updated policy.

But commissioners said they 
don’t view the Northside Transpor-
tation Plan as a binding document, 
but rather as information to help 
make an informed decision – 
including a potential update to the 
growth policy.

“This is a starting point,” said 
Commissioner Warren Mabie. 
“There’s assumptions being made 
that may or may not happen. But 
this is a paid-for document. It’s not 
written in stone.”

Hoglund said the city will use the 
document to inform its decisions, 
but that doesn’t mean it will be the 
only document used.

Commissioner’s ability to vote 
questioned during meeting 

By Johnathan Hettinger 

Enterprise Staff Writer

Commissioner Sarah Sandberg was 
not allowed to vote at Tuesday’s Liv-
ingston City Commission meeting 
because she called in to the meeting 
instead of being physically present.

The commission informally decided 
Sandberg should not be allowed to vote, 
per advice from City Attorney Jay Por-
teen. Porteen cited Article II, Section 9, 
of the Montana Constitution which 
states that “no person shall be deprived 
of the right to examine documents or to 
observe the deliberations of all public 
bodies…”

“I think the Montana constitution is 
clear,” Porteen said.

Yet elected officials across Montana 
often attend meetings by phone. And 
Sandberg said she retained her own 
legal counsel on the issue, who advised 
her that she should be able to vote.

But three of the four commissioners 
present decided they wanted to listen to 
Porteen’s advice.

“I’m leaning toward caution on this,” 
said Commissioner Dorel Hoglund.

Commissioner Warren Mabie said 
there isn’t a lack of communication, 
everyone could hear Sandberg and he 
would’ve liked for her to vote.

But the other three present decided 
against it.

Attorney Mike Meloy, of the Montana 
Freedom of Information Hotline, said 
he thinks Sandberg should be allowed 
to vote but gave “kudos” to Porteen for 
being cautious.

“Both the Constitution and the statute 
use the word ‘observe,’ Meloy said. 
“But if her vote were challenged, I 
doubt any court would so hold. As long 
as the public was permitted to hear her 
and see the rest of the Commission it 
probably meets the legal open meeting 
requirements.”

Porteen said the city will start a new 
system where commissioners can video 
call in, so they can be “observed.”

All of the decisions were made 4-0, so 
Sandberg would not have cast the 
deciding vote.
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David 
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 The Blue Slipper Theatre

An exhibit featuring James Weikert 

Livingston’s Yellowstone Bus Tours 

The Yellowstone Gateway Museum’s 

Counterpoint Inc. accepts aluminum 
beverage cans for recycling.

 Park County Weed Control
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Marjorie Frances  
(Haymond) Beckman

 Man killed by police 
 in Great Falls identified

Montana Supreme Court upholds 
Green Party’s ballot removal

STATE SHORTS

Bullock stands by semiautomatic 
weapons ban comment on CNN 
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Congratulations to our valued 
Counterpoint employee
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AP photo by Matt Volz
Gov. Steve Bullock listens Tuesday to a question during a news conference in Helena.

$17.5 million project
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